best sports page(s)
The top two finalists were the strongest entries by far. Both had strong lead photos to anchor the page and a mix of local coverage.
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Strong photography pushed this entry to first place.

THE EASTERN DOOR
Tremendous amount — and a great mix — of local sports coverage.
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Remparts outduel Knights
|

being able to get the puck past goalie
Matthew Cloutier. Tyler Gibson finished up a nice rush up the ice by
Thomas Quail and poked the puck
The Suburban
over the line to give his team the 2-0
The West Island Remparts got goals cushion.
Their third goal wouldn’t come
from three different players defeating
the West Island Knights in Novice “C” much longer after that. Nathan Lee
connect
ed on a swift pass to Lorenzo
hockey by a score of 3-1 Saturday
Ranaldi who capped off their goal
morning at the Dorval Arena.
“I think they played really well scoring.
The Knights were able to make a
today, they played the puck and their
man and prevented their opponent game of things, keeping things close
and
giving the Remparts a run for
from getting many chances,” said
their money. Their goal came on a
Remparts coach Karl Mckenzie.
play
from Nathan Van Aelst who
Both teams have been coming
together quickly, working on the fun- threw the puck at the net and the
damentals of rules, skating and team- puck trickled under the pads of Sgier
work. The Remparts also got a lot of who was near perfect on the morning.
Both teams deserve credit for
help from their goaltender Tyler
Sgier, who made several key saves improving their skill sets at such a
fast rate. The Remparts are 4-1-2 on
when the Knights got in close.
“The game went very well, the kids the season.
“At the beginning of the year, a lot
worked hard and we saw good passing,” said Knights coach John Casey. of players were in their first year so it
took
some time,” said Mckenzie. “The
“We ran into a hot goaltender, but
overall we’re very happy with the progression is immense, from game
to
game
they really step it up.”
team.”
It didn’t take long for the Remparts Meanwhile, the Knights are 2-2 on
to open the scoring. Just 1:04 into the the year. Even though they’ve only
game, Gabriel Gosselin got the puck played four games, they’ve still be able
over to Rafael Labrecque who made to work on all the basics with the
no mistake finding the back of the Novice kids.
“If they participate in all the things
net.
The second period started in much available, they’re able to get on the ice
of the same way, with the Remparts about three times a week, plus their
getting a couple scoring chances and games, so that’s where they are able to “The game went very well, the kids worked hard
and we saw good passing,” said Knights
improve,” said coach Casey.
Casey. “We ran into a hot goaltender,
coach John
but overall we’re very
WI Remparts 3 WI Knights 1

By Mitch Gallo
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happy with the team.”

Juvenile girls all-star tilt proves exciting and
entertaining

By Andrew Soong
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footing on the foreign ice opening with
a goal off the crossbar scored by Kuper
Academy’s Julia Yetman assisted
by
HRHS’ Kyra Bosoi.
However, the White team’s tie was
short-lived with a goal by CND’s Justine
Yelle assisted by schoolmate Christi
na
Tremblay. Neale conceded that “it took
two periods for us to play-up to
our
strengths.”
The third period opened with Blue
deliver ing one-mo re goal onto
the
board from CND’s Clemence Preville
assisted by Yelle deliver ing what
seemed to be dominance of the ice with
a 3-1 lead.
Howev er, the White team surged
from behind in the closing five minute
s
of the game delivering three points
onto the board rallied by Yetman’s
second capped-off by SHSM’s Laren Greco
ending the game 4-3. According
to
game MVP Yetman “we picked it up
at
the end.”
“It’s fun to play with players that you
haven’t played with before, ”
said
Yetman who also plays on Quebec’s
U18
team. “We had to learn how to play-off
each others’ strengths quickly and they
are all the top players from around
[the
GMAA].”
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The GMAA showca sed its best in
women’s hockey in its 10th Annual
Juvenile Girls All-Star game between
the Blue and White teams Wednesday
at
the College Notre Dame Arena
in
Montreal.
“It is a meeting that is to showcase
the best in high school hockey and
play
at the highest level and build friendship,” said the White team’s head coach
Jason Neale whose team won the match
4-3. “It is a competitive game that
is
well balanced with the strengths
and
weaknesses of the best in women
’s
hockey.”
The better part of the opening period
remain ed scorele ss as players from
across the GMAA worked to find common ground as a team on the ice.
The
Blue team was the first to push through
often crossing the blue line accomp
anied with multiple shots on goal. It
was
also the Blue team that finally broke “It is a competitive game
that is well balanced with the strength
s and weaknesses of the best
the impasse with a last-minute goal
by in women’s hockey,” said the White team’s head coach Jason Neale.
QAA’s Lauren Angel assisted by schoolmate Angelina Callocchia.
us,” said Blue coach Emilie Hamilt
“We were a great opponent against
on worked like that until the end
a
of the
team that statistically should have beat about the All-Star match-up.
game.”
“The girls worked twice as hard and
The White team began to find their
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First ‘Fish Findlay Classic’
well received

SCOTT CAMPBELL
“I chose 3-on-3 because it’s exciting
to
watch, fun to play, and non-trad
SHAWVILLE – The inaugural of
the 3- tough on the body and mind,” itional. It’s
on-3 Fish Findlay Classic took
said Findlay.
place Three players from each team
are on the ice
March 2 at the Shawville Arena.
Darcy over a 35 minute time slot.
The action does
Findlay and Joe McCleary came up
with slow down, but play never stops
the idea that had 10 teams play 22
during the
games course of the game. Penaltie
s are replaced
over a 15-hour period.
Teams, spearheaded by Ryan Barber, by penalty shots at the end.
Findley was impressed by the number
Bryan Kealey, Dan Fish, Joe McClea
of
ry, people willing to donate to the raffle
Ryan Currie, Wesley Gabie, Tommy
and the
silent auction: gift certificates, wine basket,
Menard, Tyler Orr, Jordan Wall and
Dan mini fridge, water cooler, Sens
Plouffe, were guaranteed to play
tickets,
etc.
three “It’s been a lot of work and
people helping
games with the maximum of six if
they out, but worth it,” he said of the
made it to the finals. The winners
fundraising
took effort for Shawville Minor Hockey
home a trophy and $850; runner-ups
.
got
March 1, 2014 has been already slated
back their entry fee of $425.
for
the second year of the Classic.
2013 Fish Findlay Classic 1st place winners,
from left: Darcy Findlay, Shane Powell, Dave
Jordan McDougall, Rocky White, Yancey
Hobbs,
Thusky, Bryan Kealey, Erik Tremblay and
Adam Chalifoux.
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Jrs miss playoffs by 7 points

SCOTT CAMPBELL

SC

HOCKEY HAPPY – A hockey match between
of Kitigan Zibi and Pontiac High (photo), the Western Quebec School Board schools
Woodland, Symmes and Hadley, took place as well as St. Michael (overall winner),
on
teams represented PHS made up of Bryce February 21 at the Shawville arena. Two
Atkinson, Chevy Larocque, Zachary Elliott,
Jared Murray, Darron Bruce, Briggs Richards
Tristen Beattie, Patrick Rivet, Nick Greenshields, on, Carter MacDonell, Megan McGuire,
Brady Dubeau, Ryan Nugent, Daniel Kingdon,
Curtis Huckabone, Jeff Gauthier, William
Hayes; and Josh Bourgeau, Jaret Peck, Jordan
Horner, Travis Yach, Cedric Cahill, Tyler
Brady, Matt Curley, Christian Mainville,
Ben
Horner, Cowan Ramsay, Ayden Hodgins,
Danny Pasch, Dillon Harrison and Derek Morin.
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the gate as we try to do a
better
OUTAOUAIS – The Juniors times job of scheduling ice
in
hockey season wrapped up munitie surrounding coms.”
February 17 after playing six
Barber and the coaching
games during the month. staff
led
February 1 against Arnprior return by Chris Byrne will
was a win of 2-1 (photo); Players for next season.
February 3 going up against Matthe Tyler Charbonneau,
Brooks
and
Renfrew was a 4-3 shootout Quinto w
n Rook will be movloss; February 10 the trek
was made to Gatineau for a
4-2 loss. The Juniors played
three consecutive games for
their finale on February 1517. It was a 1-0 overtime loss
to Renfrew and 1-0 and 4-1
wins against Sttitsville and
Almonte.
“We had 14 wins and
missed the playoffs by 7
points,” says team president Ryan Barber, noting
the positives had increased
for the team from the season before. “We’re a young
team and struggled out of

ing on because of their ages.
Rook left with a memorable
mark being voted the ‘Top
Defenseman’ of the entire
Valley Division.
“We had good turnouts
and I believe we ended on a
high note. Next season we’ll
most certainly be a competitive team,” Barber predicts.
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The fun place to shop for Easter and Spring!

Have your picture taken
with the

Easter
Bunny

Wednesday 5:30pm until 8:30pm
Thursday 5:30pm until 8:30pm
Saturday 10:30am until 3:30pm

Picture packages available. Photography by ACG

SHOP . . . Monday to Friday 9:30am until 9:00pm

Photography

Pembroke Mall
Gift Cards
The Perfect Gift
Every time!
Available in any
denomination
at the Mall Office

. . . Saturday 9:30am until 6:00pm . . . Most
CLOSED FOR GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER SUNDAY stores open Sunday 12noon until 5pm
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